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波浪场的模拟计算中的边界条件。 后，利用 SWAN 波浪模型，在厦门湾的潮流









10 月份厦门湾的波浪在潮流作用下， 大增幅为 0.08m， 大减幅为 0.12m。 

















When wave propagate the shallow area from deepwater, many phenomena 
will occur due to the different effect of submarine topography, energy 
dissipate, bottom friction and current etc, such as reflection, 
refraction, diffraction, wave breaking, shoaling transformation , 
non-linearity wave-wave interaction and so on.  Since the sediment will 
be transferred by interaction with tide, wave is one of the most important 
hydrodynamic factors of harbor engineering. Wave not only change the 
environment of shallow sea, as well as the coastal production, 
construction planning, marine transportation, fishery, seaside 
enterprises, marine tourism and so on. While the development of economy 
and more and more human activity, ocean engineering, engineering venture, 
a high quality of the wave forecast is required. 
This paper used SWAN (Simulating Wave Nearshore) as a mode of 
numerical simulation to build the Xiamen Bay project. At first, we 
designed an experimentation plan to study the wind field, water level and 
tidal current that effect upon the wave growth and propagation, in order 
to responses the most important influence of depth-induced dissipation, 
current field and water level to the wave growth and propagation.  Second, 
use SWAN model to simulate the wave field of Taiwan Strait ，put the numeral 
results in use as boundary condition of Xiamen Bay.  At last, use the tide 
simulation results of Xiamen Bay as the initial condition and the waves 
simulation results of the Taiwan Strait as boundary condition, select the 
monthly mean wind force in July and the one in October input to Xiamen 
Bay, fully consider the power input, white capping dissipation, wave 
breaking, bottom friction and nonlinear wave-wave interaction, we use the 
















First, the height of wave in the northland of Jinmen Island is low 
because of depth and the blockade of Island.  
Second, the height of wave in the inboard Xiamen Island is low because 
of the lee.  
Third, tidal current is the important influence to the growth of wave.  
  































































































































先是 20 世纪 40～50 年代，以建立在以 Jefferents 机制和特征波总能量
平衡方程基础上的 Sverdrup-Munk 方法为典型代表的第一代海浪数值预报模式。
60 年代以后，海浪研究在两个方面得到了长足的进步：第一是海浪生成的
Phillips-Miles 机制以及在波数空间中 Hasselmann 的波-波非线性相互作用机
制[12]；第二是海浪谱的研究，形成了从 Pierson-Mockowitz 谱（P-M 谱）到 JONSWAP

















一致；随后提出的 P-M 谱和 JONSWAP 谱是由实测海浪记录估计谱经过分析和拟合
得到的，符合 Fourier 谱的定义，而且数据基础可靠，特别是 JONSWAP 观测资料













期场的变化成为现实[28-32]。Abrea et al. (1992) 早通过谱能源项描述三相波
相互作用，其表达式仅限于非色散浅水波，因而不能运用于实际。Eldeberky & 
Battjes(1995)做出突破性工作，为 SWAN 提供了有效的三相波相互作用公式。
Eldeberky (1996)后来又导出了 LTA 公式 (Lumped Triad Approximation)。 
SWAN 模式国内研究：陈希等[33]利用 SWAN 自嵌套的方式提供模式的波谱边界
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